
Students protest, parking fees cut for next year m
c

$by Corey Goldman
mAccording to Joanne Bailey, ad-

In response to student pressure, an- ™n'strat*ve ass'stant ^or sa^ety> se‘ 
nual parking fees will be lowered by cuntyandparking services, additional 
approximately $35 next year, uni- cha,n8es h™e also been made to the 
versity officials say. Parkm8 fee structure. Next year’s

The $171.20 fee for a basic one- decals w.U be based on an optional 4,
o or 12 month decal purchase.

The announcement follows a year 
of bitter protest.

The York Federation of Students

to create a “sinking fund” intended to J 
finance building a multi-storey park- — 
ing garage. —'

However, the fees could not be -g 
reduced without budget cuts and 5 

| layoffs in York’s security and park- f 
ing operations, which are financed j 

I directly from parking fee revenues. ~S 
“We eliminated a number of full- 5 

time parking control officer positions, * 
and we’ve reduced the hours and shifts 
for some of the lots,” MacDonald 

Rates were increased this year to said. “We also made some managerial 
compensate for the department’s and clerical cuts within the parking 

Pam MacDonald, head of security deficit. “Now that it [the deficit] is and security offices.”
Students made it an issue, fought and parking services, said her de- gone, they’regiving students a break,” Vice President of Finance Bill Farr
“ -to an extent,” said partment wanted to avoid future said Gershbain. was unable to comment on the fee
Nikki Gershbain, YFS vice president- complaints and protests. “We didn’t decreases. And according to Patrick
internal and a member of York s want the same response as last year According to Gershbain, parking Cardarelli, Farr’s assistait, “[Fan-1 
parking committee. Students are the when we raised our fees,” she said. fees were raised two years ago in part knew nothing of it.”

year decal will be lowered to a $ 16.00 
a month including GST for the 1992- 
93 academic year.

imL7T :

ran a petition in September featuring 
the slogan “Bill, you lied,” aimed at 
York vice president Bill Farr. A year ones who are responsible for Fan- 
earlier, Farr had promised he would rolling back costs.” 
not raise fees further.

Quebec 
AIDS policy 
not enough

-my

Canadian University Press

MONTREAL—Quebec’s guidelines 
for dealing with AIDS in the work
place will do little to eliminate dis
crimination, says a member of a 
Montreal AIDS activist group.

The province’s health ministry re
cently published a 51-page booklet 
entitled “AIDS in the Workplace: 
Let’s do something about it.” The 
brochure is supposed to help busi
nesses deal with harassment and dis
crimination against HIV-positive 
employees.

Douglas Buckley, a member of 
the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power 
(ACT UP), said the document doesn ’ t 
do enough.

“It hasn’t gone far enough to give 
incentives to commercial employers 
to promote humane treatment [of HIV- 
positive employees],” he said. “It only 
suggests that private businesses fol
low the public sectors’ example.”

Buckley said the federal 
government’s guidelines are more 
extensive and useful. Buckley accused 
the provincial government of “being 
a copycat.”

The booklet suggests ways to dis
tribute AIDS information to employ
ees, offers AIDS hotline numbers, 
and lists videos about dealing with 
AIDS in the workplace.

Nicole Marois, spokesperson for 
the Ministry of Health, said the bro
chure is a step toward ending AIDS 
discrimination in the workplace. An 
“impact committee” will evaluate the 
effectiveness of the document, she 
added.

Thirty-five thousand copies have 
been distributed to Quebec businesses 
and health ministry offices, Marois 
said.

To help you fill out 
your income tax return
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*1 From February 24 to April 30, we offer an “after hours” phone 
yj service from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Monday through Thursday.

? You can also call T.I.P.S. Info-Tax, our automated phone service, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, for recorded information on selected topics.
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No-calculation returns

To make things easier, we’ve designed two simpler tax returns 
that don’t have any calculations. —
These optional returns are great for people with straightforward ^ 
tax situations. If you’re under 65, you can use the “Short.” VT'
If you’re 65 or over, the “65 Plus” is for you. Whatever return • .*1 
you use, you should fill out only one. ’ .
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But Buckley said looked for the 

brochure at four different health 
ministry offices around Montreal 
without success.

Make sure your return is not delayedHatred and 
Violence come 
from Fear,
Fear comes 
from Ignorance 
Knowledge 

destroys 
Ignorance.

I seek
Knowledge. 
vote BERGSON
for YFS VP Equality 

& Social Affairs.

°f P60?!6 fill out their tax return with great care, only to 
miss details that can make all the difference. For example, if 
your address is incomplete or incorrect, your refund could be 
delayed or sent to the wrong place.

If you will be moving, write the new address on your return, 
or if you don’t know it yet, please call us to let us know as 

soon as you can so we can update your file.

Another important detail is attaching all the slips and 
receipts that support your claims for credits and 
deductions. If any are missing, your return may 
get held up while we contact you for the informatioa \
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We're making it easier.
Revenue Canada 
Taxation

Revenu Canada 
Impôt1*1


